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at the Marsden Point oll refinery, recommended that the remuneration of a 
refinery operator should be related to that of an auxiliary plant operator in a power plaat. 
which was, in the committe's majority view, the "only co1nparisoa with valitltt . 
union's original claim WIS for an hourly rate of $5.40; the COIIlpany•stut otfer YID $5~. 
but in view of the committee's findings the union increased its demand to a rate of $6.5~ 
The company refused to accept the committee's recommendations, claimiDI tbat tbe 
mittee had gone outside its tenns of reference and had "botched" its report. The MiDiater 
of Labour upheld the company's view but, according to the secretary of the Engine Dllte11 
Union, "the real cause of the trouble is that the employers want to dlsowD the repmt..,. 
cause it favoun the union". For the second time this year the union gave th8 14 
days' notice of intention to strike and on 28 March the refineey shut down. 

Mr N.B. Kensington, the Auckland accountant charged to the 
position of the Auckland Fanners Freezing Co., found that the closure of the 9outhdown 
works had been "a reasonable business decision". Further discussioDJ to •• the worb 
failed. 

The pollee brought additional charges, under section 33 of the Pollee - .. .~ 
against the 33 picketers arrested at the Ravensdown works. One man pleaded -=--

was convicted and discharged without penalty. The case against the 
opened in the Dunedin District Court on 31 March. 

A committee of inquiry set up after last December's national port sbike to 
wage relativities between watersiders and harbour boards found a 
linkage between the pay of mobile plant operators and waterside workera ddfiDB biCIOii. 
Th,e committee recommended a general wage increase for harbour boards ftlttployeel ~ 
15.8 percent, with 16.5 percent for crane driven. The employe11 had oflbJed only IS.?S 
percent, and the union saw the committee's findings as a vindication of ita at•Rtl. 

The Auckland Provincial District Local Authorities Officers Union saw 14 daya• 
of intention to strike on behalf of some 1200-1400 saladed supervisors eJaployed by 15 
power boards in the northern region, after the electrical supply authmltles bad ,_ 
n1en' s claims to retain their relativity over electrical workers. These relatltltiN bad 1telli 
upset when the Arbitration Court in October 1980 granted electrical worke11 
state service workers and a pay increase of about 24 percent. AccordJna to the 118icw, 
power boards extended this increase to non-elecbical trades, IUch u caapeaten, plildell 
and storemen, but refused to restore ''internal relativity" to their ataff, _, 81 
whom now received less than the workers they supervised. The union wltiMINw ita ttdlll 
notice when the employeiS agreed to hold ''meaningful negotlatious" on 30 Maa1h. 
talks proved abortive, and the union reimposed its 14 days' notice, ill the Clll 
four boards which had agreed to preserve margins for skDl and IespODiibillty. 

NZ Forest Products settled a new wage agreentent with the contbined unio• tB 1t1,.,. 
mills, providing for improved production bonuses and advances in Ions SfJivice ..-.. 
ments, as well as an 11.5 percent increase in the hourly rate. Membe11 of tile Paper 
Union, who negotiate separately, were not covered by thls ageeenaent. 

When the State Services Commission announced that it would tbe .,.all1 
allowances and extra stress leave relating to the use of ps at the New 
station on 1 Aprll, the PSA members at the station decided to 
from that date. Last minute talks on 31 March averted the ban : tM 
continue the allowances and leave, while the SSC and PSA nesotlated a 
no agreement was reached by 1 June, the matter would be referred to a 

A threat by the PSA to withdraw its memben' services If the 
ahead was rejected by the Prime Minister. Mr Muldoon aDeged that 8fa&pl 
were likely to break away because they objected to their union 
,more or less a left-wing manner"; he wu backed up by a Mouat 
claimed to have "tremendous" support for a breakaway pullc 
Service and in the Justice Department, but after aome iDitlll 
heard from that quarter. 
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Thirty Ministry of Works staff on the Haast Road imposed a ban on overtime and w,et 
weather work, when their claim for an increase in the remote living allowance was rejected. 
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the committee to take into consideration the fmdings of the earlier committee, whidt had 
favoured the union's case, but the employers objected. 

Judgement in the case of 32 Ravensdown picketers was given on 3 April after a hearing 
lasting two days. The judge found that both charges - of watching and besetting the 
premises, and of preventing two employees of the company from working at their occu· 
pation, had been proved against all defendants. He did not impose any penalty but ordered 
the men to pay costs of$38.10 each. The secretary of the Meat Workers Union announced 
that the union would meet the cost. Also on 3 April trespassing charges arising out of the 
Mangere airport dispute were heard in the Otahuhu District Court. The men's lawyer 
daimed that the civil aviation regulations, under which the charges were laid, were "woolly 
and confusing" in that they did not state who was to set aside areas for public use and how 
the public was to be notified. The District Judge reserved his decision. 

Workers at the Gear Meat Company's Petone freezing works returned to work after a 
six -and-a-half weeks' stoppage. They claimed victory in the dispute which centred on pay
ments to cutting-room workers and muttonboard labourers. The Southdown freezing 
works in Auckland, which had been the scene of an earlier dispute, closed fina)Jy on 30 
April. 

No progress was made in the dispute between power boards and the Auckland Local 
Authorities Officers Union by the time the union's 14 days' strike notice expired. Some 
400 engineers, supervisors and clerical staff of the Auckland Electric Power Board went 
on strike but returned 18 hours later to allow negotiations to continue. When these talks 
broke down, the workers resumed their strike on 17 April, and were joined a few days 
later by employees of the Rotorua, Tauranga and Thames Valley boards. They returned to 
work after a week, when the union agreed to refer the dispute to a three-man 
chaired by the industrial conciliator, Mr J.H. Bufton. The union stressed that this was the 
first time in over forty years that it had been forced to resort to direct action. 

Another strike of salaried staff (a "bosses' strike", according to the newspapers) closed 
the Auckland factory of the Aluminium Wire & Cable Co., when 11 managerial and salaried 
employees walked off the job in protest against poor working conditions and inadequate 
pay rises. This was the second such strike at this factory in less than two months. The 
company is wholly owned by Australian interests. 

The combined unions at NZ Forest Products' Kinleith paper mill reached agreentent 
with the company on preferential employment for local school-leavers. The cosnpany had 
wanted to pay youth rates only, while the unions insisted that youths doing adult work 
should be paid adult wages. A compromise formula was adopted which, according to a 
union spokesman, represented a definite breakthrough. 

Primary and intennediate school teachers, members of the NZ Educational Institute, 
held meetings throughout New Zealand to discuss their claim for parity with secondary 
school teachers. They expressed strong support for industrial action, but their executive 
decided to lodge another salary claim, details of which will be discussed at the Institute's 
annual conference. 

MAY 1981 

The Federation of Labour's annual conference (reported elsewhere in this issue) rejected 
the ,Government's wage-tax trade-off proposals. The Prime Minister declared himself 
"astonished and disturbed" at this decision which, he said, was contrary to the best inter
est s of rank-and-file union members. Similar concern for the interests of unionltts wu 
expressed by the president of the Employers Federation, and the pre11 chimed In witll 
accusations that the FOL was "torpedoing the government's inflation battle''. 
argurnents, that a significant trade-off would lead to massive cuts tn gowll•ntent 
or to a further boost to inflation by increasing the already high go-vernment deftC:It, 
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dismissed by the Prime Minister as spurious. The F~OL decision, he clain1ed, was part of the 
Socialist Unity Party's continuing campaign to destroy the N,ew Zealand economy . 

ae& ia &he week aftM the FOL confe,ence, tl1e 
..._. lltated Llbeur Patty election policy would 

,..,..- to lMIIe all iaiultdal to apBt the Arbitration Court into a lay 
ad Ill cowt, to uppade mecUation, conciliation and 

......, a te ll't up ID lllclultllal demeaacy foundation. Mr Knox, who 
..._. Cite POL to continue negotiations on 

tadeeff but, be llid, "in Ill the talk that bu gone oa about this we have 
._ flflr Tlealoly no ftaures tune mentioned, there has been 
aotldiW .-llaw aleok at.'' Be also told the confercmoe the POL no looger wished 
to~ the so to dilcull chaqea to the pieketinslaws. 

ttle tdpatlte •• ta1b on 19 May, the Prime Minister conftnned that 
the had ao tpealtle to put at tlda st •• but he insisted that them 

he ao tax clltl in thla budaet without pdor on a wage-tax trade-
off. Till POL _. the CSU refuled to to a trade-off "in principle", but asked instead 
tJiat tt. pmduce IOIItetbtq whtcb they could consider. The Prime 

the Gowmment could not make specific propollls until 
the ~ 8paea had been bled. 'Ole talb thus ended in deadlock, though the 

when aometbtnaspedftc wu before them. In the unions' view 
the wileD it m•de tax cuts dependent on a prior de•l. They 
teiiGIIItl 6at tax cuts wem IMvitable in an election year budget, and saw no reuon why 
tlwy lhodld pay for they were soing to pt anyway. Meanwhile more than sixty 
•uaf• met in Wellnpon under POL auspices to stmtegy in the forthCOJn· 
faa Rftllld Of talb. ftey urged Immediate tax reforms and not minor adjustments, 
amt dleaecl they would enter the award talks 'COl the nonnal manner". 

On 21 May the Atblt&ation Court releued its decision on the FOL application for an 
t 1 ameal : it decreed a _5 percent aU-round increase u from 11 June. 
11dl awarcl, llicl the Court, wu "Ill act of judgement ratht\r than a calculation" and it ...,.._.the view that the award "should have very considerable bearing on any 1981 
-. . Mr Kaox the incre•• 11 a propedy detemdned waae catch-up, 
whle the I p1o Pedentlon attacked the decidon u ''totaDy unjultified". The Plhne 
J(lgl ter : "' we made a mJatake in setting up that hearing in the ftrst 

,.. Be llldk:ttecl tbld the would waae incre- of about 9 pement 
,_.., Ht hoped the 1IDiGDI woulcl tmde off part of that 9 pereent in the form of tax 

to •ch a bade-otT, he wamed, would probably lead to wage flxiDa by 
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union fees from the wages of part-time school bus driven 
some of the drivers concerned, who had not been aware of their legal 
union. Members of the Auckland Education Board supported the pro .. , • 
n1anager revealed that he had received written objectiona from only two ofdlo 
drivers. 

Talks between the Minister of Labour and the president of the FOL ••d 
on the terms of reference of the three-man committee set up to in ....... 
Point bollermen's dispute. The findings of the earlier committee, wbJGb had 
union's case, fonned part of the union submissions at the ftnt meettq of tM 
n1ittee in Whangarei on 22 May. The FOLand the U.S.-Japanese 
build the planned extensions to the Marsden Point refinery, began talks oaalla 
for the estimated workforce of about 1200. 

Prosecutions against picketers charged with during the Maap.re dll-
pute proceeded in the Otahuhu District Court. All defendants were conviotad.aud._... 
to pay costs. 

The NZ Institution of Engineers proposed to add the word "profelskmal" teita 
because of concern that the public confused the Institution with the 
Members were mystified when the Mayor of Auckland their 
ruary and lectured them on industrial hannony. 

The Harbour Boards Employees Union wrote to the Marlborough Harbour a..r4 
the treatment meted out to two union memben who had gained election to tba 11M 
year. According to the union, the two men were at fint refused paid leaw to 
meetings, and they were then challenged on the grounds of conflict of 
their roles of employees and Board metnbers. 

The New Plymouth power station dispute remained unsettled. Talb 
and the State Services Commission broke down and the isaue wu referred to a 
The PSA however made no agreement to accept arbitration. The tele'lilioo souatl 11Jtrl' 
dispute was settled on 21 May, and the operaton lifted the overtime baa 
rupted programmes. Other disputes involvingPSA membem were cauaod by 
Wellington District Court clerical staff walked out on 13 May, aeudl atatT at the 
ton I .and Transfer office instituted a work-to-rule, staff of the School PulJJicati• 
placed a ban on publication of the Eductltion Gtuette, South Auckland 
imposed an overtime ban, and administrative staff at the Technical 
Institute imposed an owrtime ban and a work-to-rule. The reltdctioaamapc.ed 1tJ 
the Haast Road continued. 

Members of the Seamen's Union voted at their regular atopwork to..,. 
for 24 hours on 19 July, the day the South African IUibY te•n1 is due to 
Zealand. According to the union president, the seamen's involvement Ja tile 
struggle dates from 1965, when three membe11, two Maoris aad a 
refused entry into South Africa. 

The Shop Employees Union agreed to take up a personal grievance ea 
member who complained about sexual harautnent by her employer. 'De 
clain1ed that she had lost her job because she refused sexual 
Journal had earlier carried out a survey by questionnaire of 
tnent offices. 

JUNE 1981 
Unions and employers met the Government on 2 Juae to CU.. 

tax trade-off, but the talks failed to reach apeement and wel8 
as to who had been responsible for the breakdown. The 
in writing nine specific questions put to it by the POL, ICOUIId 
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the talks by introducing at the last minute a new demand for a minimum tax cut of $4.50 
a week, or 8 percent. The unions said they were prepared to continue the talks, but the 

••• at aa end : "From hero theGoveDUil8Jlt 

'•'liN' .. to the Govemmont wu "to keep taiJdna''. A meeting of eucu-
tap ·· t11r of b._ 011 • ttens - tile Ch••nbera of Commerce, Federated 

.-1 dte and Employers' Federations - the 
184 decMN to 111J1 the in a joint letter not to relmpoae waae coa-

folowed tbia advice; the Pilote Mildlter announced on 4 June that 
Ill)' Ja the meantime but would with events as they occur". He 

Uatly Paaty for the breakdowa of the t•lk•, Mr DautJ111 
11M Ia the of Mr ltnox who waa trawlling to the ILO il 

Qa. 8 June,. Yr KaQX apob at the ILO aanfereuce and deUvered a stinging atUek c. 
New Gow t policies in Industrial relatiooa. The Prime Minister counteled lJy 
...-.. 1 Mr Kaox. of his own country and of banning the international imlll of 
Mew Zealand. He also tlueatened to widldraw aowmment funding for attendance at fu
ILO UDion supported Mr ltnox's cdticiams, while go~mment Mfa 

of motion in Padiament denouncing the Genea speech u disloyal, iltatioDal, 
.• va11 , untrue, traitorous and treuonable. 

fte Minilter of Justice introduced a new Su111111111"Y Offences Blll to replace the Police 
Act. It lea1e& the picketing provisions uncbanged but doubles the maximum fine 

for plcketem. In the eadler addletHn-reply dellate, the Minister had described the Mangere 
• "oae of the m01t sedous cbaUenges to the rule of law in New Zealand• a 

• Ia aaotlJer staa1nent, the MiDiater of Justice caBed trade union attitudes the 
Impediment to equality in the work-plaee, and blamed "union intransigence and 

for dtscrimtnatioa apiost w01nen workeD at the O.eean Beach freezing works 
-.4111 the the 1b.e chahman of the Human Rights Conunission replied 
t11at the FOL and tmloas had been moat helpful and \lad giwn run support to the 

Profellor D.E. Feller of Berkeley University, who had settled the pBots' _ seniority 
4llpute tl18 Air New Zealmd merger, accepted an inYitation to arbitrate in the 
auueat dllputAt oer pay for jumbo jet pBota. on the claim opened in Auck
laacl 011 15 Jane. 1he Air JAne PBota Aseociation, which had welcomed the Mahon Cool-
...._ •port oa tile Mt Brebua it exonerated the pAot frOID any blame, 

condemned" atteJnpta to the Mahon by Air New Zealand 
aa4 by a _.w set up by the State Serv.lcea Comndalaon. The Associat-
loa allo aot to a retum to flylag duties of executlw pilots who had been 
;II~ I em. mJttlcted by Air New Zealnd, uptf1 thelr role In the dfsaster had been 
c-.ct 
• Btl••· Atlrlal. 

to 

811 15 Juue lodpi a 17.8 wqe claim for the General 
1 a110at 15,000 wOJbis. &C80Uilt of drag, this waa 

a llet ._ of 15 per~t. A mvlew caanudttee, cbatred by the 
W eunootaa appropriate waplewls, existing rela-

ia tho .fndustry, an Interim report when 

of part·titne achool bus drlwn con
oentracton, and about 900 by Bdu
state semats by Order-ln-Councn. 
wht&:h II a voluntary '' 

COI}tlnue u they have in the past 
• p~ this declllOil ... taken 

Bctuc:atlon Dcptil,rnent. The Drivers 
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Federation applied for registration as a State Service negotiating body, and the Combined 
State Unions voiced their opposition to any attempt to remove school bus drivers from 
Drivers Union membership. 

Mr Leo Dromgoole, whose clash with the Auckland Seamen's and Drivers Unions led to 
Mr B. Andersen's arrest in 1974, was again 1n conflict with the Drivers Union. Bus drivers 
en1ployed by his Oneroa- Surfdale Transport Co. went on strike, when Mr Dromgoole 
dismissed a driver on 18 June, for being involved in an accident. The dismissed man had 
been cleared of blame by the police and traffic department, and his own son had been 
injured in the accident. 

Proceedings against the Mangere airport picketers concluded in the Otahuhu Ojstrlct 
Court. Charges against Mr Syd Jackson, the secretary of the Auckland Clerical Workers 
Union, were dismissed but all other defendants were found guilty and fined. In the case 
against Mr J. ButteiWorth, the secretary of the Auckland Engineers Union, the judge said 
that the demonstrations at the airport had been extremely well organi¥d, orderly, weD 
controlled and non-violent and that there was no question of any real security problem or 
any danger to personnel, aircraft or the public. ButteiWorth, however, had acted in an 
openly defiant manner, had ignored warnings and had been ''the front runner''. For these 
reasons the judge imposed the substantial fine of $250, plus S 1 SO costs. 

Some 90 engineers and storemen at Hawke Coachwork Ltd. in Takanini started a 
campaign of rolling strikes to gain pay equality with other car asseJnbly worken. The finn 
has contracts for the assembly of buses for the Auckland Regional Authority and the 
Wellington City Council. 

The thref ·man committee of inquiry into pay rates at the Marsden Point oil refinery 
continued its investigation. At a sitting in Auckland it heard evidence from the chairman 
of the earlier job evaluation committee. In the case of the three-man committee of inquiry 
into power boards officers' pay, it was left to the Minister of Labour to decide the teiDIS 
of reference after the parties failed to agree. 

A strike closed New Zealand's largest freezing works at Whakatu, when the Hawke's 
Bay Farmers Meat Co. dismissed a 19-year old cooling store worker. The man had already 
been dismissed and reinstated five times since 1978. Both the union and the co1npany took 
tull page advertisements in both Hawke's Bay papers before referring the dispute to a 
mediator. 

A meeting of freezing industry employer and union representatives hosted by the 
Government agreed to set up a consultative committee to oversee the introduction of new 
technology. The committee will be chaired by an industrial conciliator, Mr L. Fortune, who 
will also lead a twelve-man team on a study tour of Canada in July, to see how new tech
nology has been introduced there. 

The Auckland Local Authorities Officers Union put forward an on-the-job youth train
ing scheme for local bodies lasting six months, during which time the employer would pay 
one-fifth of the wage, the Labour Department three-fifths, and parents the &emalnfng 
"notional" one-fifth. The Auckland City Council's resources and organisation committee, 
chaired by the deputy mayor Mr J. Strevens, which received the union scheme, proposed 
that the Government introduce legislation which would allow anybody uneu1ployed for 
n1ore than three months to work for any amount, regardless of award rates. 

South Auckland traffic officers abandoned their three-week old overtime ban, 
it was affecting road safety. Searchers at the Wellington Land Transfer office resumed 
nom1al duties after three weeks of work-to-rule and two 24-hour stoppases, when they 
were offered additional staff. Administrative. printing and service staff at the 
Correspondence Institute called off their work-to-rule when the State Services ConuntiiiOD 
agreed to consider their claims, but they walked off their jobs on 1 S June because they 
that their dispute was not being treated seriously. 

280 rubber workers at the Firestone Tyre Company in Christchurch went on ~ 
the dismissal of a union representative on 28 May for alleged wodc: 
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n1ance. They returned to work while a conciliator heard the case , but walked out again on 
15 June. The company issued suspension notices to laboratory and technical workers and 

a&a{i. Ia aa lA&Uiual move, the Canterbury Rubber Workers Union offici
StOCk .A110dation of the Industrial relations" 

plant. 
W Parm Workers Aaociation, a union not affiliated to the Federation of 

lltlled Ita Will by a 6 percent increase from 1 July. The ••let and Packeaa and Wuehouae Employees (other than in 
Union cbauJFd Its name to Northem (and Hawke's Bay) Storepersons, Packers 

Un •• WOJnen make up between 10 and 20 percent of the union's 6900 
tQ the UDioa secretary, the Reptrar of Unions objected to the name 

the UDion to approach the Human Rights Commission. 

198l 

1he Butfaet dtcl not contain any inCOJne tax conceaions. The Prime Minister blamed the 
Of Labour for tile breakdown of the trade-otT talks, but hinted that a later miDi

lllpt could contain tax cutl If the Federation recolllidered ita position. Mr Knox repHed 
M wa "the tired old ploy of blaming the trade union motement in an election year," 

11\d crltldled the Pdtne for hintinl that wage controls may be reimposed. A joint 
by the POL and CSU'rejected any respoDSibDity for the Government's ''inability 

on tax reforms, but offered to meet the Government to discuss specific 

Ur G. (SOCial C~edit) iatroduced on 3 July~ Industrial Rellltion.s (Protection 
fteedom) Amendment Bill, intended to give union members a choice on 

tlley Wlllted to be levied for political parties. Speakers iJI the parHamentary debate 
out that dle Polltfctll Dllllbllities RemoPIII Act already allowed unionists to opt out 

dl lnles, and tbat out of nearly 300 registered uniodl only 48 were affiHated to 
labour Party, wbere they p1ovlded 9 percent of the funds. A Labour member, Mr D. 

IIIII #t 1, labodaced an Employment Protection Bill on 24 July, designed to ~~ 
~~~pact of Jedundmcles. A Gowmment-lpODIOred measure, the Ft1ctorles and Commercllll 
,..,_ M, CA'Uae miller attack from union because It removes 

outwortem and promiona relatins to ordinaty woddng hours and overtime 
~ -

1ie anaual coaference of the Chambers of Commerce denotaoced proposals for a 35-
• -.Jft*". A dtlculslon 1'81*' by the Employen Federation claimed that a 

would aootbor boost to intlati.on and une•nployment, and the Minister 
tile told tile lalllute of PeJIODDel Managmnent that a ~educed womng week 

pJoyme~Jt. In • speech to the National Party conference on 31 July, the 
dtLabour aanltiJHI'd that he would impose reduced wage rates for young people 

If no coulc1 be ~eacbed with the unions. The Auckland City Coun-
a ~ to llet to pay te. tbaa award ntes to workms who 

111111 : mod••. The POL and the CSU asked entploye1s' 

afar ll.eadlll 
fora88W , .... ,...; 

flaW•......_., 

on the Introduction of new technology. 
wldlt'iat the jumbo jet captaini pay claim. He 
be held In California. 

award were adjourned to let the review committee com
oa Wafheke Wand contiauea. Mr Droxngoole annouo· 
Ia; tile Jetatiated by orpntsing a weD-attended 
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public meeting to explain its stand. and by promoting a petition seeking a reYiew of 
port licences on the island. Parents had to use their own cars to take children to the area. 
school. After teachers had voted against driving buses which the Education Board 
willing to supply, the Drivers Union offered to drive school buses voluntarily, provided the 
Oneroa-Surfdale Transport Co. made no profit from this. This offer was withdrawn when 
the company declared two of its drivers redundant. 

The Engineers Union filed a claim for a 2S percent wage increase and a 35-hour woddna 
week in the Metal Trades award, which covers about 30,000 workers. Some 250 main
tenance engineers at the Kinleith paper mill stopped work on 17 July in support of a chdm 
for an extra gasfitting allowance. They returned to work after three days to allow talb to 
continue. The dispute at the bus assembly plant of Hawke Coachwork Ltd. was settled 
when the union accepted a pay increase of more than SO cents an hour. This brought wage 
rates to within 16 cents of the rates at Auckland car assembly plants. 

The union nominee on the committee of inquiry into operators' wages at the Marsden 
Point oil refinery withdrew in protest against what he called "a distortion" of the teDJII of 
reference. The men imposed a ban on the working of shore valves and pumps, but lifted it 
on the advice of the FOL. The committee was divided on its report : two meanben recom
rnended an hourly rate of $5.47, backdated to 8 Novetnber last, but the union 
tative recommended a rate of $6.18.5. Further negotiations took place on 31 July, but 
meanwhile tradesmen at the refmery held up maintenance work in protest •pinst lack of 
progress in their wage talks. Negotiations on a site agreement for the refinery extensions 
between the FOL and the joint-venture consortium reached substantial ag•een1ent. 

Mrs Anne Barry, who five months earlier had won a ruling from the Hwnaa RJabta 
Commission that she was entitled to become a ftrefighter, was infonned by the Plre Servlee 
Commission that she had been accepted for the next recruits' course in Auckland. 

The strike at the Whakatu freezing works over the dismissal of a cooling store worker 
was so1ve<1 by the mediator, who ruled that the dismissal must stand, but that tile maa 
should be re~mployed as from 5 January in the freezing chambers, at higher pay but with 
a written final warning endorsed by the union secretary. A five-week at nro 
mutton-chains in the Patea works was also settled. Workers at the Westfield worb in Auck
land voted to accept a union-negotiated agreement on the reduction of manning levela, 
which will affect more than a hundred jobs. Workers at the Gear Meat worb in Petoae 
called on the Government to nationalise the plant and put the union in of day
to-day running. They also voted to oppose any plans to cut staff or wages. 

Psychiatric nurses held stopwork meetings throughout the country to tile 
effect of staff shortages caused by the "sinking lid" policies. Nurses at the Tokanui Hospital 
banned work in a new isolation ward until staff numben wem increased. Officell on two 
government research vessels refused to take the ships to sea until their wages wem railed. 
They resumed full duties when the State Services Commission agreed to hold 
on their claims. 

More than 150 railwaymen struck work in Christchurch on 2 July tb8)' had aot 
received an updated issue of uniforms. After a second strike on 8 July the 
agreed to the appointment of an artibrator. Auckland railway staff began the loq-clelaye4 
stripping of asbestos lining, which had held up the conversion ofSBver Star 
resumed on 6 July at the Firestone tire plant in Christchurch. Sheuen in Central 0teao 
lifted a seven-week shearing ban and accepted an interim wage rise offered by the 

Bert Roth 
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